
Your choice of salad type [see salad list below.] Served with a roll and butter, fresh grapes, and a dessert bar of 

your choice [Lemon | Magic | Brownie.]

Sandwich Wrap Boxed Lunch (Two 4" wraps per box)

Your choice of 1 sandwich wrap [Turkey Club | Ham & Swiss | Chicken Caesar | Mexican Beef | Buffalo Chicken 
| Albacore Tuna Salad | Veggie | Chicken Lettuce Wrap GF.] Served with a mixed green salad, fresh grapes, and 
a dessert bar of your choice [Lemon | Magic | Brownie.]

Our boxed lunches are a perfect choice for serving gourmet meals at any venue. Each boxed lunch selection is packaged in plastic 

boxes and is sold per person with a minimum order of 10 guests per menu choice. Each Boxed                                                                                      

Lunch selection comes with specific lunch sides and substitutions are limited.

Petite Boxed Lunch (One petite flavor type per box | Two petites per box)

Choice of 2 petite sandwiches [Turkey | Ham & Swiss | Roast Beef | Chicken Salad | Veggie] served with a 
mixed green salad, fresh grapes, and a dessert bar of your choice [Lemon | Magic | Brownie.]

$12.75/per box 

Deli Sandwich Boxed Lunch (One sandwich per box)

Your choice of sandwich filling [Turkey | Ham & Swiss | Roast Beef | Chicken Salad | Vegetarian,] and bread 
type [white | wheat | squaw | sourdough | french roll.] Served with a mixed green salad, fresh grapes, and a 

dessert bar of your choice [Lemon | Magic | Brownie.]

$15.75/per box 

Salad Boxed Lunch (One salad flavor type per box)

$16.50/per box 

Deli Choices
Oven Roasted Turkey Smoked Applewood Ham Grilled Seasonal Veggies

California Bleu Garden Mexican
Chinese Chicken Greek Spinach Supreme
Grilled Chinese Chicken Greek-Talian Thai Crunch
Classic Caesar Sicilian Chop Veggie Chop

$15.50/per box 

Signature Salads
Bistro Fried Chicken Misto

Sous Vide Roast Beef Albacore Tuna Salad Italian Dried Meats
Signature Chicken Salad Classic Egg Salad Grilled Chicken

Boxed Lunches

Ingredients can be omitted to attend to all dietary restrictions

Our signature salads as well as the most trending & popular salads are marked with a                 sprig of rosemary.

3 oz Deli Pasta can be added to boxed lunches for additional $2.00

Mixed Green Salad can be upgraded to Chinese Chicken Salad for an additional $4.00


